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Judgments
in the last five years Omaha.

TWICE finished in first division, third
and fourth in 1912. In 1910,

aDd 1913 It finished fifth.
This year, at the present rate, it

lma no license to finish above seventh at
the very best. The cry la and has
been for pitchers, not more pitchers, but
rather, we would say, just "a" pitcher.
Give us right now one man who can be
relied on to 80 out and atop any team lu
the league, and we will bobble along,
even though fatally lame at short and
second. We go nothing an the argument
that a team needs a big staff of pitchers.
On the contrary, it has always been our
belief, born of close and long observation,
that no team needs this and that many
a team suffers from a surplus of pitching
material, even though often of excellent
quality. Here are two examples, Boston
Nationals and Chicago Americans. No
one will deny that Comiskey has a great
galaxy of pitchers, and if he would re-

duce the number he might get along bet-
ter. Boston is forging to' the front with-
out a regiment of boxmen. If we owned
the Rourke team, .we would trade half
of It, It necessary, for one reliable pitcher.
That exhibition against Denver Thursday
was a clincher. Seven runs In the first
Inning, yet Omaha loses. While some
rotten infielding went on, the chief cause
waa the rotten work in the box. Crabbe
had nothing and W illis had nothing, ex-

cept his usual don'tglveadamn indlffeiS
ence. It was disgusting, and the won-
der Is that even 200 or 300 fans will tol-
erate It. They are about all that is left

' of our onoe big crowds.

New York fans are said to be murmur-
ing discontent at Manager Chance of the
Yankees. They think he should be higher
up the ladder by now. Maybe he should,
but the big fellow ha had his troubles.
In the first place, he took bold of as bad
a misfit as could well be found, hardly
any of whom he baa left. .Then-b- e lost
his beat pitcher. Ford, who. Jumped to
the Federals. Ray Caldwell, who went
so bad last season that he waa almost
slated for release, developed this year
Into the premier pitcher of the team.
Just as things are going good, Ray
Jumps to the Federal. Still the Tan-- ,

kees are fighting hard and threatening
to break Into a higher position.

Discipline 1 difficult th! year. Many
. big leaguer are signed up for two or

three year ahead as a defense for the
magnates against the Federal invasion.
This gives the player, It is said, a feel-
ing of security, so that many are not put-
ting up their best ball. Then when fined
or otherwise disciplined, they Jump to
tho outlaws. Truly, the way of th
major magnates these days Is rough, but
the players are fools who fall to see that

uch tactic will, If persisted In. "kill
the goose that laid the golden egg," Just
as surely for them a their bosses,

Denver trtlU relies a lot on bluffing an
umpire to win games. It got away with it
Thursday in fine shape, though we think
Stockdale meant to be fair. He canned
one of the Bear and if he had canned
two or three more would hav com-
manded respect. You seldom see an
Omaha player canned these days. Poor
follows, they don't seem to have spirit
enough even to make a noise dn th
coaching lines.

Ha it come to this, that the other
teams use Omaha as the butt of their
pitching Jokes Old Lew Richie, one of
the great "Giant Killers," beats us for
Sioux City; then old Cy Morgan, the

star cast off by Kansas City, Is

put In by Denver, and he holds us; then
comes the climax with our old fellow
citizen, Steve Meltcr, who also beat us.
How long, oh Lord, how long I

Pa Rourke hasn't told u so, but we as-

sume from watching the team-play- , that.
In addition to pitchers, he is still looking
for a second baseman and shortstop. It
Is a shame to waste as fast an outfielder
as Marty Krug at second.

A week ago they had Lajole laid out
and buried. Then he opened the week on
first, has played a great game there and
hit at his old-tim- e clip. These old Jade
are hard to kill.

Omaha golfer considered themselves
fortunate yesterday afternoon to watch
Francis Oulmet, the golfing sensation of
the year, In action. To humble all the big
cracks Is no small feat.

Another victim f the speed mania. This
time the wealthy New York sportsman.
Spencer Wlshart, who rode more than a
mile a minute simply for the sport of the
game.

Ban Johnson announce he is for clean
base ball. If Ban hadn't talked so much
on previous occasions such an announce-

ment might not seem necessary.

Just as a matter of record, w rise to
remark that Schllebner I still setting
things on fire at first.

This Is doubtless the most interesting!

season Muggy has experienced in many

year.

Isn't it a little early, though, to predict
the Boston Nationals' slump?

Not for a long time ha th old Na-

tional put up a better fight.

Young Thomas seems to hav lost that
keen batting eye of his.

WAGE A HOT VERBAL WAR

Sandlottert Have Heated Argument
Oyer Salaried Player.

HELD MEET IN OCTOBER

Approximately Five Hundre4 Asan-te- ar

Flayer and Their Friend
Will Assemble Take

Part la Great.

Br FRANK QUIGLEY.
Last week when the bascballlst con-

gregated at the city hall to listen to the
decisions molded out by the board of di-

rectors of the Omaha Amateur associa-
tion, things were a good deal livelier than
anticipated. The first thing on the bill of
fare was the case of "Jawn" Norton, as-

sociated with the Krebb Transfers. At a
meeting of the Booster league held some
time ago.lt developed 'that said Norton
was being compensated for flinging the
horsehide, consequently the manager of
the various Booster league contingent
got their noodle together and decided to
oust the Krabba from. the league, but the
board of director put crimp in their
plans ' when, they unanimously decided
that Norton was ineligible to participate
in any of the Booster league contests,
but they wouldn't consider

to take any action against the team.
Almost a Fight.

A flstio encounter waa nearly the out-
come of the contest protested between the
Murphy Did Its and the Brown Park
Pharmacy. The' protest waa baaed on
the ground that the Brown Parks bad to
play the Murphy "Did Us on Sunday, Aug-

ust 8.

During the argument that were pre-

sented by both aide it developed that the
schedule had been changed and what the
board of director wished to ascertain
was the reason for the' change and
whether or not th Brown Parka knew
of the change when made, but they were
not afforded an opportunity to thrash the
matter out because tho debate waa hit-
ting the hlgn place at approximately a
temperature of 108 degrees when the
leader of the Brown Park Pharmacy
withdrew his protest. With this protest
on the shelf the Vinton 8treet Merchants
are the boys that walk away with the
Pnnnt m tn clty ".. Wel1 the'r
aeserve it. ivr n wnnw " -

of baseballists that worked hard "Tor
every Inch It was the. Vtnton Street Mer-

chants. ' They had a hard fight on their
hand for th Brown Park are a bunch

of tfa -- ame mrM an, both
teams were always In the game from the
first toot of the whistle until th lat
gent waa safely put away la the ceme
tery.

Now, boy, you can doff your lid in
recognition of the remarkable work ac-

complished by the Vinton Street Mer-

chants. Of course they have not finished
the season for they are in the market to
play any of tho class "B" teams in th
Stat of Nebraska for money, marble or
chalk. A few other trlvlaV matter wer
brought to the attention of the board and
they were settled 'without any trouble.

Will Hold Field Meet.
The big field meet will be held. at

Rourke park on Sunday. October 4. and
prUe for the different event will be

collected by the committee selected for
that DurDose in the very immediate fu
ture. Approximately flv hundred base
ball players will in the dlf- - lt the some time In October,

fer.nt events and as they will all har at Bakr of the eleglble i to
large following on hand it is
that about eight thousand fans will trot
out to Rourke park to witness thl base
ball carnival. Thl is new for
this burg, as nothing similar ha been
pulled off since base ball we born here.
Across th waves today a pair of nifty

when the Luxuebattles are
troupe collides with the Dundee Woolen

Mills for a pot of dough and the A. ).

U. W. bump up against th
Joe Smith.

Dast.
Naty Norton will do th kinking for

the Krebba today.
Bwartx is th kid for the

Krebb Transfers.
Over at Mlnden (la.) Dyek ha beon

twirling grand ball.
Missouri Valley i again back on th

map with a strong outfit.
The Park Reserve hav

quit the ring for the season.
In Pramer, the Vinton Street

have a real rooter as well as a backer.
Nothing much 1 heard from Louis

Kocher. since he gav base ball the cold
shoulder.

This season to date Tom Noone has had
four teams romping around In the Town-sen- d

suit.
Those Owls, a local colored bunch, are

sure there and back again, when It come
to hooting.

Mar.... Krolt of the Vinton Street
Merchants l now wearing that Quaker
Oats smile.

Heraure of th scarcity of diamonds the
HIack Kate hav lost out on a few game
thl season.

The A. O. IT. W. team and th Bran-del- s

stores will meet again in th very
near future.

For the F. M. Harry
u th big gun with th pol

last Sunday.
Prefka blew bark Into town last week

because the Onawa, la., team went on
the hummer.

Herman Grossman feel highly elated
over the strong showing his men have
put up here of late.

Former star hurlster Arthm-- Moran is
now doln Justice to the Initial sack for
the Murphy Did Its.

Kline unhooked from the Dundee
Woolen Mills and joined the recently

Wlllard Quigley, formerly th manager
of the r arrtll syrups, won me aemocrauc
nomination for county coroner.

In the very Immediate future the
Duniee Woolen Mill Reserves will be
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JACKSON.

Outbattlng even Ty. Cobb, "Shoeless"
Joe Jackson of the Naps ha been leading
the batsmen of the American league. Ho

spoiling for another whack at the Krebb
Transfers.

Nelson, the latest acquisition to th fir-
ing Una for th Ancient Order of United
Workmen, la deaf and dumb.

Clarence Benson Is another one of the
guard, who is now practically extinct
a far as base ball la concerned.

From the way George Falconer lets
out gas when on the coaching lines, lie
must be a student In gastronomy.

Looks like the Star Theater tam lost
ail of their stars for they have failed
to decorate the green tor some time.

Last Sunday William Dolson Picked up
five rocks catching for Springfield,
Bill performed like a real salarlod gent.

After the big field meet the base balllsts
are figuring on a big banquet to be held

reoeive his dlilona and all lb local
'base balllsu would be Uukled to sign hi

heepskln.
Manager Brick Top Peterson of the

Counoil Bluff Joe Smiths has got the
championship of Council Bluffs safely
stored away.

The Omaha geesers that are picking
up the kale in Nebraska and Iowa han-
dling the Indicator axe Harry Sag and
Jim MeAndrews.

Since Jack Cavanaugh cut the strings
that held him to the ftors, he has been
locked up In seclusion as far aa bas
ball is concerned

Teams wishing games with th Twenty-fo-

urth Street Merchants will be ac-
commodated if call Tyler 1711 and
squawk for Hollander.

Bill Blosxles, the secretary of the
Omaha Amateur association, sent In his
resignation and same waa accepted by
th board of directors.
' Manager Johnstons' of th Brandels
Stores left for his vacation lawt week
and he will not be on the boards for ap-
proximately three week.

That pair of tangle billed between th
Knights of and the O. D.
Klpllngera for today will settle the pen-
nant problem In that league.

Although a few games that were post-
poned have to b played in the Mercan-
tile and City leagues, nevertheless the
pennant Is already In cold storage.

Generally a captain must hav plenty
of nerve, to meet the different twists
and curves, associated with the daily
strife, to keep his team full of life.

Evidently It Is possible to win some
fights by throwing eggs, If base ball
fights only b won by that method
the price of eggs would fly skyward.

The big games of th Booster leasrvie
will be that double-heade- r attraction
billed In th near future between the
Krebb Transfers and the Auto Row.
t'nirstnd that several of the local

warriors are about to embark on the
sea of matrimony. Generally this I a
sun of lock up their base ball ability.

Kanaus of the South Omaha Ancient
Order of United Workmen team Is still
stinging the pill. He glommed three safe
on out of four attempt last Sunday.

Whatever team or team that will rep-
resent Omaha at th National Amateur
association base ball tournament will
probably hav to Journey to St. Paul,
Minn.

Now the Luxus and A. O. I. W. teams
are going to hook up on Sunday. Sep-
tember 20, for I l'JO. This game was the
result of a defl issued by the A. O. V- - W,
crowd.

Because th Armours are not allowed
to play on the Fort Omaha diamond, the
Armour and Ancient Order of I'nltrd

SUNDAY HEK: AUGUST

Mr. Jack Learns

Premier Batsman

J i. aJ

has an average of .160, while the "Georgia
Reach" follow him with an average of
.ML

Workmen cancelled a game booked for
today.

Klstenmacher was stingy with base hit
Sunday In the Wagman-Rambl- er game,
giving but four and fanning thirteen, the
Wagman's winning 7 to L

Wilson, Puholsky, Frank and Thomas
1 a neat lufleld for tho Wagmun. and
Carlson can catch, you bt! Th Wag-roan- s

play th Federals today.
J allies Danae has linn hooked up with

so many country town teantH, that he
has got all that Junk like, "durn my
buttons, I reckon o," down pat.

It seems as though the Western Auto
Supply have a difficult time arranging
games. Call Douglas SMS and they will
be glad to hitch up with roost any speed
congregation.

Ouy Holland will bring his bread win-
ning wing to Omaha this and If
their Is a chance to grab any of this
easy tournament dough. Holly will be
right in Hue.

Out-of-to- teams wishing local base
ball players to help them along while
engaged In a tournament call Frank
Qulaley at Douglas 268 or address him
at 1W9 Chicago.

Home one of the Class "A" organisa-
tion ought to give Brick Top Uuyer a
chance on the Initial cushion. He Is a
clever fielder, fast on hi pins and is not
a bit backward with the pole.

Wemmer of the South Omaha Ancient
Order of United Workmen team landed
In the good ship form last Sunday, and
he made twelve of the Council Bluffs
Imperials' bust the atmosphere.

Thomas Noone. a well known base ballmagnate, who Is now the boss of the
Townsends, hss been chosen by the board
of directors of the Omaha Amateur as-
sociation to fill the gap left open by tot
departure of Bill Blosxles.

For the manegrs of the various teams:
Kindly bear In mind that It la nut neces-
sary for your team to be a member of
one of the leagues to b eligible to enter
the field meet. All you have to do la to
loin the association and the fee only
60 centa

YALE'S FOOT BALL WORK
STARTS IN SEPTEMBER

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Aug. R.-Y- ale's

preliminary foot ball work will begin
September 8 when a small squad of
largely backflcld player will be gathered
at Radium, a shore town about eighteen
miles eastward of this city. Hood Coach
Frank Hlnkey will meet about twenty-fiv- e

candidates there and will drill twice
dally. Captain Neison Talbott will be
present, but tho full staff of resident
coaches Is not expected to report till
after the players are called to report at
Yale field.

Hlnkey hope to b able to Introduce
an Innovation In th chape of opn
practice throughout tho season. His pol-

icy Include keeping th gates of the
Yale field open. If possible, and drilling
the team in straight, simple foot ball
so thoroughly that It will b superior to
an 'eleven trained in complicated forma-
tions.

Be real estate columns for bargain
advertised In The Be, Get a nlc cool
room for th summer.

JOB

Neb.

they

week

23. 1914.

Drawn

IN FEATHERWEIGHT CLASS

Another Fight and Then Kilbane
Gets Into Heavier Company.

SEEKS ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP

Has an Kyo on Welsh and Will Take
Him on to Settle Ittght to

l.lghtnrelaht Honor.

By RINtiSinm.
NICW YOUK, Aug. 22. Johnny Kilbane,

featherweight champion, will engago In

ono more content at his favorlto pound-

age 122 pounds ringside and then will
cant his lot In the next division, that of
llghtwo'ght. Kilbane Is not spending any
sleepless nights worrying over tho out-

come of hi bout with Johnny Dunde
next month, for ho will enter the Im-

pound class regardless how th Dundee
clash terminates.

Kilbane ha been verging on a leap Into
the lightweight heap for several months,
but Dundee nagged so persistently for a
return match with the peer of Impoun-
ders that the obliging Clevelander as-

sented.
The only reason Kilbane la willing to

tnke Dundee on one more at a weight
that both will have difficulty In attain-
ing Is to eradicate the only questionable
bout he ha put up sine b mounted the
featherweight thron. Klllmn hM, been
eminently successful in all his bouts as
champion, excepting th one with Dun-
dee, which th referee called a draw at
the end of twenty rounds.

It Is to wipe out this blot for Kilbane
looks upon it as such that the feather-
weight champion will go through a course
of hard training to he In perfeot condition
t ) prov his mastery over Dundee,

A to tho Wla-ht- .

The pseudo Scotchman will sxperlence
even more difficulty in pacing down to
122 pound ringside, the stipulated weight
for the match. Dunde has been fighting
lightweight for over a year and has
permitted th weight to accumulate. But
he never moved the beam at over 130

pounds. Kilbane has been disregarding
the featherweight limit in his recent
bouts, being content to fight at natch-weight- s.

He had seriously intended to
drift Into the lightweight class, as he
had set his mind on never fighting In the
featherweight division again. Despite his
laxity in training for recent contests,
Kilbane could tip the beam at no more
than in pounds.

While Willie Ritchie was world's light-
weight champion, Kilbane repeatedly
challenged Ritchie to combat for the

title. It was Kllbane's aim to
hold the championship in two divisions
at th same time. But he was denied thl
chance when Ritchie unwittingly per-
mitted Welsh to lure him into a match
that cost him the premier honors.

However, Kilbane I not discouraged
over th turn of affairs. He figures that
ho will yet Induce Freddie Welsh to fight
him at the lightweight limit, and Johnny
firmly believes that Welsh will prove an
easier proposition than Ritchie would
have been.

Welsh Some Boxer, t
Kilbane I awmr that Welsh Is on

of the world's greatest boxers, but he also
Is In possession of ths fact that Welsh
cannot 0l hard. In fact the new light
weight boas cannot deliver one-thir- d so
forceful a blow aa oan Ritchie.

Should Kilbane book up with Welsh in
will be as pretty a boxing exhibition as
ever was staged for Kilbane Is today re-
garded as the cleverest man In ths Ameri-
can ring.

One thing we can rest assured of. This
will not be the last meeting between Kil-

bane and Dundee, for If Dundee lose lie
will trail Kilbane into th lightweight
preserves and fight him at that weight
Should a quirk of fat make Dundee the
featherweight champion next month, Kil
bane will surely abandon his lightweight
aspirations and demand a return match
with MontoJth's Jumping Jack.

The firm of Joe Jcannette and Battling
Jim Johnson has been dissolved. The two
black mastadons fought for th 'steenth
time at th Stadium club her the other
night, and the bout was so unsatisfactory
that a majority of th spectators left be-

fore th ninth round started.
Up to their most recent encounter, the

two colored gladiators had put up some
fairly interesting battles. But they got
to know each other too well, and they
(Imply refused to make matters sissle
In the last bout. One could, but didn't
dare; th other would, but couldn't.

Jeanette minaged to show Just a little
more generalship each time they fought,
so finally Battling Jim gave It up as a
bad Job. The corporation of Hattllng Jim
Johnson and Sam Longford is now In the
field.

Haynes to Use Arch
Frame of Europeans

'The arch frame construction employed
by some of the notad European designer
will b used for th first time in this
country in the 1915 Haynes light six,"
state C. J. CorH'.iM of the Nebraska-Hayne- s

Auto Sales company, distributers
In this territory for tho Hayne s Ameri-
ca's First csr.

"It hss many novel features to recom-
mend in It Introduction. Th construc-
tion Is wU named In that the frame
r sea at th back to form a long sweeping
arch over th rear axle. The extreme
rear of th frame comes down to th
oenter tin of th forward pert of th
frame "

for The Bee by
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He Was Always
:bt r. b.

As the siinimrr skies are falling and the
full swings Into view,

And the ban hall season's fading and
most summer snorts are through,

When the first of cool .Seitemlxi with Its
peaceful night and days,

Ami when there s peace in every climate
and tho sky s a soft, gray haae;

Then the major league's big magnate are
open for a flsht.

And they barter for our players, giving
naught for wrong or rlnht.

And thev ply the distant bushes with a
comb that's fine of tooth.

While they kidnap all the athletes from
the clean to the unrouth.

Then a squad of expert hunter on the
hunt for Ivory,

Make a quick and sudden showing as they
step across the lea.

They look at all the lemons and the loon
upon th cracks.

While they barter with the owner with a
ton of kale or tacks.

But the owner is a wlso guy, even though
he's from the bush.

He da strictly on the lookout for a wad
of mushy cush, x

And he piles a game that's nifty though
It's not the trader's art,

It Is rather of thv sucker in a simple, fil-
bert part '

He tells the snout of all his team, of the
beaut that's playing third,

"He's a corker and a comer, take a tip,
he's quit a bird."

And the scout looks at the comer, but he
turns his nose up high,

For tho comer Is a bonrhead who lifts an
odor to the sky.

But the scout has looked on others and
he lamps the gink on first,

Who Is champagne In a dry town and
would quench most any thirst

"Lead m to that guy on first base," tho
scout Is heard to say,

"Hs's a mutt but still he can be taught
to be a star sum distant day."

Then th magnate grins In humor, he
has gut his sucker booked

And th deal of large dimensions wllft the
come-o- n hs bean booked.

With a groan, the kind that' painful, the
owner will demur.

"Why that kid, I cannot barter, 'cause
no's promised, now that' sur.

I have i given him to Connie for a first
choice of my team.

And I also Informed Hlrkey, that this lad
was like a dream.

I would like to slip him to you, for I al-
ways liked you, Bill, '

And I hate to disappoint you, but, you
know, I must; but, still

Local Base Ball
. Nines Schedule

Live List Today
Games to be participated In by the locals

today follow:
Luxus against Dunde Woolen Mills,

first game, Athletlo park, Council Bluffs.
Workmen against Joe Smiths second

game, Athletlo park, Council Bluffs.
Htors at lilalr. Neb.
Twenty-fourt- h Street Merchants against

iVInton Street Merchants, first earn at
Chris Lyck park.

Chris I.ycks against Townsends, second
gam at Chris Lyck park.

Brodegaard Crowns at Mondamln, la.
Murphy Did Its against Mlckel's

Vlctrolaa first game at Fort Omaha.
F. M. Valentines at Missouri Valley, la.
Walter O. Clarke against Nours Oil

Co.. second game at Miller park.
Montclalrs to Papllllon, Neb.
Ford Motor Co. against Walnut Hill

Merchants, first game at Miller park.
South Omaha Ramblers against Sham-

rocks, first game, Fontenell park, east
diamond.

Dundee Woolen Mills Rem-rve- a against
West Knd Merchants, first game, Thirty-secon- d

and Dewey avenue.
Knights of against O. D.

Kipllngrrs, second game, old diamond,
F:lmwoo(l park.

Imperials awalnst West Sid Rlectrlca,
first game, old diamond. Klniwoo.l park.

Monmouth parks against Council Bluffs
Knights of Columbus, east diamond,
Fontenell rark, second game.

Beacon Press agalne Browning King
Co., second game, new diamond, Llinwood
park.

South Omaha Workmen at Valley. Neb.
Krebb Transfers agulnst Trimble Bros.,

second gam at Thirty-secon- d and Dewey
avenue.

Emll Hanaens again Florence Ath-
letics, second game at Florence park.

Alamltoa at l'lattsmouth, Neb.
Auto How against Wood & Adamsnn,

second game, west diamond at Fonlenelle
park.

Brown Park Pharmacy against Hollys.
second irne at Fort Omaha.

Armours against Black Rats at Fort
Crook. This same mlh'ht be canceled.

Omaha Rubber Co. ngaliirt H ac S.
Cigar Co., at Council Bluff.

There la a poible chance that tho
Luxus may cancel their name with the
Dundee Woolen Mills and play tho
Armours.
i "

MOTORCYCLE NOTES.- -

In Athens. Ga motorcycles are used
for parcel post deliveries.

Three motorcycles have been purchased
by the Norfolk (Va.) postofflce for col-
lecting mall from the street boxes.

Sam Blank of Appletnn, Wis., recently
made use of ths motorcycle to catch two
runaway ponlts belonging to Mlk Stain-have- r.

Federation of American Motorcyclers
sanction has been asked for th big mo-
torcycle meet to be held at Bakersf
Cal., on September 27. Riders from sll
over the country are expected to partici-
pate.

In Ixch Lommond, Scotland, the postal
authorities are experimenting with mo-
torcycles for the delivery of the mall.

Two Philadelphia motorcyclists. E. M.
Bliss and A. Tenfel. have Just returned
from a t,KKX-mil- e trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Hsrrv Ooldwater of Pan
Franriseo are spendlns their honeymoon
on a motorcycle trip through California.

So great waa the success of the first
Picnic of the Los Anaele Motorcycle
Deslers' association that It is assured th
vent will be made an annual affair.

More than ?.0n0 motorcyclists and their
friends attended the picnic.

,- 1-S

J. Swinnerton

Foolm' Around
iuhtbs:

"IVrhaps if we can work It I can hand
Una kid to you,

If j on ii trade me back a pitcher and a
player one or two-T- hen

we'll slip a tittle story to th boya
of lh homo press

Ol how tho draft would surely got him
and we'd get nothing or still less.

Wn will fix 'em up w.tli details of that
time-wor- n bush leugue dream.

Of how anxious and how willing w aro
to atrvnuthen up the team;

ThRt will fix uh for an alibi, and for
twenty thousand rocks

I will glH vou my first ascker. who has
Chase knocked off the box."

So the deal la fixed between 'em In tha
dusk of autumn nlht,

And the money la paid over and tha scout
Is tied up tight;

In the fall the scout is happy and tho
magnate's hnppy, too,

For neither of thoan wis men know what
that athlete's going .

But In the spring, to their great sorrow,
they w'll alng another song.

For the athlete takea a long, Ion" leap
and Joins tho Federal throng.

Mtery Aiala.
If Kaiser Bill suoceeds In licking all of

F.urope, with whom will he fight th
world's series, TJIsterT

Christy Mathowson. th well-know- n au-

thor, In one of his rooent scribbling deJ
clarts that Mr. Richard Rudolph ma
beat the Giants out of a pennant. Mr.
Rudolph having copped the last doien
games or so. It Is evident that Mr.
Mathewaon Is showing a particularly
acute sense of discernment for a man of
such tender years. '

.
s

I'ltlS TOlTOll lUCK.- -. '

'TIs cruel of those aw'ful Feds,
To Infloono. Fielder Jones, I

For you must know tha Fed ar brok
And only pay a million bone.

Now we will hear Just how many' kinds
of ..thug, thief, crook,' low-ltf- e, petty
larcenlst and scum of the earth Jones Is.

At that we'd be willing to let anybody
call us any ol thing for the kale Jones
will cop each and every Saturday evening.

T1IOHH TEliniHLK BHAVHI,
A while ago a team of bums who never

won a game,
A sqund of punks who mad mlsplays in

every single frame,
And never put up any fight.
Hut always ducked far out of light.
To hldo from the world's cruH light.

And for a pennant made never a claim.
Hut now It's a far different story to tell.
The little team Is playing in a form that's

very well,
They are fighting Ilk Ty Cobb,
Always scrapping on the Job,
Drawing cheers from all the mob,

And every minute raislnballyell.

'

ro Cure Salt Rheum
and Scaly Skill

A Most Effectiva Treatment
Quick m Kasulta '

It la simply great tons 0. B. B. fol
the blood and get a fin, new. healthi

kin, no more salt rheum, itching, scales,
fesema, tetter nor any other skin afflic-
tion. What a world of satisfaction) Per4
haps you hav greased and painted foi
years with mere temporary relief.

i The trouble la in your blood and mere
appears on the surface bocaua th skid
Is a natural outlet In time th tlnjj
nerve threads in the skin lose their en-
ergy, th tissue cells break down and
nature roust have help. Now, the skin
Is but a network of tiny blood vessels)
nerves and a modified form of mucous
membrane in which blood Impurities art
prepared for elimination. 1

And It la only by supplying skin tsU
ture with new and purified blood thai
the constant outpouring .of Impurities U
checked.

Get a bottle of 8. B. S. today of an
druggist. Use this splendid, purely veg- -

stable blood cleanser and get rid of afj
sain troubles

Avoid substitutes. Don't accept them
Write The Swift Specific Co., 109 Swift

Bldg., Atlanta, Ga, for their wonderful
Kook on skin diseases.

GET OUR PRICKS ON

atale
plain black or in colors. We apeclalls
m this work, consequestly our Cost I

j.ow ud our t rod action of a Buparjor
duality. It will pay you to writs u
bsfor letting contract.

Monarch Printing Co
Council Bluff), Iowa
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